





























TALENs:  Transcription activator-like effector nucleases-
contains two domains
1. TAL DNA binding domain from bacteria.  It was 
determined that specific residues of the protein correlate 
with the recognition of specific nucleotides in the DNA. 
This allows you to build a protein to bind to a specific 
DNA sequence you wish to target.
2. Nuclease domain to cut the DNA. This is derived from the 
cleavage domain of the bacterial restriction enzyme fokI).
3. The nuclease functions as a dimer so it takes a pair of 
























• TALENs are enzymes designed to cause DSB at the 
specific target site.  NHEJ repairs the DNA but can result 




CRISPR/cas9:  (clustered regularly interspaced short 
palindromic repeats) are DNA loci associated with a cas9 
gene. They are present in bacteria and provide a mechanism 
for the bacterial cell to recognize and mutate foreign (viral) 
DNA in its genome. For genome editing in eukaryotic cells, 
you need to have 2 components:
1. Cas9 gene.  This a nuclease that derives its specificity 
from a RNA guide molecule.
2. sgRNA (single molecule guide RNA)  This is a gene for a 
synthetic non-coding RNA. This makes an RNA molecule 
with a specific secondary structure to direct the cas9 










































Day1: dissect immature embryos. Rest them on culture media (callus 
maintenance) for 1-2 days
Day3: Transfer embryos to a high osmotic medium (4 hr before bombardment)
Microprojectile bombardment of plasmids DNAs
Day4: Move embryos off osmotic medium to callus maintenance medium
Day5: Visualize/image RFP expression
Day7: Visualize/image RFP expression and stain samples for GUS expression
Day8: image GUS expression
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d3/Genegun.jpg
http://plant-tc.cfans.umn.edu/maize-tc/shotemb.jpg
Testing DSB Enzymes in Maize Cells
These results suggest TALEN1 may be more efficient than TALEN2, but 
we don’t yet have enough replicates to conclude definitive differences 
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